
_ . ... won one, but the Puritan de-
rrisciiia - twice and was selsoted to de-fested be.
tend thee. t un-Genesta match consisted
f*i i .' tw" 0111 of ""06 races. Two

of the nest . starts were made, whendisappointin t ca|
,
ei| otf T|ie p ari(an

the event wa.. ,?,,?,.,
,
v the Btltrt alld waa

followed tne O, , rule(i ,
promptly and p. ? th| -, v maii inird ~?.

On September . 0n £~)tenib? 14 theysuccessful start. <aw V |ub

sailed.over\u25a0 theJ ?, abo t
,
litry. 9i ghlcourse, a distance the Puritan WonVnautical miles, and , . .iinn-inS

10 minutes and 19 set 0"Us> alter allowing

Genesta 28 seconds. ~. . (
,

It waa on, September , ">« 'he t .en

esta gave tlw New jork, ? » ffl.Rbt. Ihe

race was ttnrntr railes c *?

"da beat hack. The ,-t, Mar .boat oeat

the center bcu.rd 1 minute »k d 21, seconds
on the run ot*t and cm the heayt 6 act th

Burgess boat Manage (d to c ross ii»c line l

minute and 3Lsec..ncb ahead.
The Genesta won tne fßreton IU «

Cape May cops from the schooner i aunt-

loss before she .return »d to EnglSeidL .
In 18811 the Bosto.i people built »'c

Mayflower. The cuttler Galatea,
*«

by Lieutenant William Henn, ;R.
and designee by Baa\yr-Wcbb, was , n°cnallenger and she hau her turn at bert '8
beaten in two straight races. The tr.'i 'races in 1886 were com teste.* by tne May-
flower, Puritan, Friscillta and Atlsntic. .»
sloop Paid for by a early of BrooklyiA
.?apitaiists. f.The Mavt.Wr was easily*
the best of tbe .marten* and she success-
fully defended tbe oup. On September
7th again over their inside course she
defeated tho Osttatea by twelve minutes

and 13 seconds and two days later in the
open the Burgees creation won by 2 min-

utes and 9 secends.
Tbe Scotch steel cutter Thistle was the

next challenger ito take a walloping. She

was designed by George Watson of Glas-
gow. Her i.wnc-i's were very confident
when they sent their ship over the At-

lantic in 1837. At the instigation of Mr.
Payne Mr. Burgess then turned out the

which proved to be a wonder
In "windwurd work; but a singie trial
race with the Mavllosver was needed to
show the new boat's superiority.

Twjyears ago Lord Dun raven built an-
other yacht, which wa* the second of the
name of Valkyrie, and brought he' over
after the cup. The events of 1883 are
within oasv recollection, and memorable
will they a'lwavs he. Everybody remem-
bers how four big single stickers were
built to compete for the honor of defend-
ing the cup. General Payne was at the
front with the Jubilee. One New York
syndicate produced the Colonia a.'id an-
other body of New York yachtsmen chip-
ped in to build the Vigilant. The fourth
candidate came from Boston, and waa
called the Pllg'im. Tne Vigilant was
selected to defend the cup. and after sev-
eral glorious trials slue beat the Valkyrie
IIthree straight races.

The match this year between \ alkyrie

111 and Defender will be comprised of
the best three out of live rar«s. AH will
be started from the San.iy Hook ltght
ship, which Is fseven and seven-eighths

miles o'-tsido of San.iy Hook. They will
be held on alternate days, tho first pro-

gramme being for September 7. Tbe
couise will be thirty miies long, and each
turn will he taken al fifteen miles to

w'ndward or leeward and return, and
the triangular course of ten miles to tne
leg, until one of ihe racers wins three
races.

It is generally admitted tbat>this year
will see the closest contest ever had for
the cup. Valkyrie 111 showed bßfore she
left home that she is the fasteot yacht
ever built over mere, at least in light
weather. Defender has been triettJ in all
kinds of winds (though she bus not yet
been out in a rough sea and it is the
universal opinion among experts that
she is better than Vigilant by ten min-
utes, if not more in thirty miles, and
Vigilant is believed to be four minutes
faster than she was last year. There has
been some betting on the result of the
match, the backers of the English yacht
having invariably damanded odds. They
nave asked for 7 to 5, yet in some cases,
have accepted ."? to 4. Most of this Val-
kyrie money has been staked, not by
practical yachtsmen.but by sportingmen
who havebeen led to believe from the
newspapers that the Valkyrie is going so
furnish surpiising speed. Among the ex-
perts there is caution displayed in mak-
ing predictions. Therefore it was refresn-
ing to an American to hear one of the
most capable judges come out flatfooted
one day in tuis manner.

Result of the Measurements
NEW YORK, Sept. o.?The result of the

measurers' work on tbe yachts was v
great surprise. No good judge thought

the. English yacht would give over a
minute and a half in a thitty-niile eoursi

to the Defender, yet many capable critics
said tbe challenger would givu a minute;
but that she should yield less than half a
minute was astonishing to all the smart
people. However beie are her exact
figures and they speak for themselves?

Length ot load water line, Defender
88.4n; length from aft end of main boom
to forwad point of measurement, 181.79;
length from fore side of foremast to for-
ward point of measurement, 73,55; length

extreme of spinnaker b torn, 78t88i length

hI main gaff, 64.95; length topmast, 07.42,
One-fifth, 16.95. Height upper side of
main boom to tonsail halyard block,
123.48. Sail area as per rule. 112.98. Sail-
ing length, as per rule. 100.98.

Valkyrie, lengtli of load water line,
88.8."); length from far end of main boom
to foropoint of measurement, 186.02;
length Irom fore side of foremast to for-
ward point of measurement, 78.04; length
extreme of spinnaker boom same; length
mum gaff, 59.50; length topmast. 66.88;
one-lilth, 41.75; height upper side of main
boom to topsail halyard block, 120.80;
sail area, as per rule, 114,14; sailing
length, as per r lie, 101.49.

When Mr. Hvslop brought the measure-
ments to the New York Yacht club house
he said the Valkyrie would have to allow
Defender 28.10 seconds. It was only his
business to turn tho measurements over
to the regatta committee and let the com-
mittee decide what the time allownce
should be. Nevertheless he felt that
20.10 was the fair thing. The commit tee
considered the question for a long time,
and at 11:15 p. m. pasted up a notice on
the club's bulletin board to the effect
that the allowance would be 20 seconds,
leaving off Mr. Hrslop a added l-lo of a
second.

The races will perhaps be very close,
but no tenth of a second will separate
tne boats at the finish.

It was notice I the load water line
lengths of the ships show only a differ-
ence of 111-inn in favor of Defender, and
that the length of the Det'c.ider's gaff
went considerably toward reducing the
\u25a0nulll advantage gained on the water line.

Government experts pronounce Dr.
Price's, Baking Powder tho purest and
best.

Alas. Poor Albion
London, Sept. 7.?Tbe Chronicle says

this morning: If Valkyrie 111 does not
botst the winning llag today or on Tues-
day we shall never ootid a yacht that
will do as well in the dry air of American
waters as in the moist winds of Albion.
Yet we may be sure thai the rivalry now
established will not die.

Prospect of Fair Weather
NEW YORK, Sept. 7, 8:30 a. m.?At

this hour there is a prospect of a fair
day. There is a southwesterly breeze
on, with good prospeots that it will
freshen about daylight, There Is quite a
sea on already, but no indications thai,
anything so far as the weather is con-
cerned will prevent the race between De-
fender and Valkyrie 111.

Takes Refuge With the Harines
STOCKTON*, Sept. «. ?Governor Budd

left here Ibis morning on tho catamaran
Polliwng, towed by bis launch, for a trip
around tbe bay. He will first stop near
Ant inch.ami will then go to Mare Island,
where tbe marines wilt keep tne poli-
ticians away, his fiiends say. It is plan-
ned to make quite a atuy at the navy
yard.

FIRST THRILL OF HORROR
Blanche Lamont's Clothes

on a Dummy

SRI UK.IK ICCUSING PRESENCE
Ourrant Alone Unmoved by the

Qhaslly Spectacle

PITIFUL SEMBLANCE OF LIFE

Distress Apparent Among the Female
Spectators

\fl.oll to Represent Blanche Lttnont In the
iower

The 'tntji- Evidence of Violence Thus Far

Revealed Is the Rinding ol Two '
Knohs Knocked From Belfry

Doors end Hid

.Associated Press Special Wire.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 6.?A fresh

singe hi the JJiirrant murder case was
reached tocfciiy?a stage that was thrilling

ill its leorrot and kept the crowded court
rowni alomst) gasping with interest.

The story caf tho tinding of Blanche La-
mont's olotlnvs that wore hidden away
am«>ng the rafters of Emanuel church
belfry was told on tbe witness stand by
the man who found them, and as each
torn, ragged bilt of cloth was shown the
crowd swayed with excitement. There
was just one mam In all that crowd wbo
seemed to feel >no interest in the gar-
ments. This was tho man who of all
others might have oeen expected to shud-
der and cover his eyes when the clothes
were exposed?the man accused of the
murder of the girl who wore those gar-
ments wlsen she was last seen alive.

The introduction of the girl's clothes
was rather Startling, almost theatrical.
It happeneo simn after the noon recess.
A man bearing a burden pushod through
the crowd into the court room. No one
could see exactly what he held in bis
arms, but it. appeared to be;a woman's
form.

Tho worrsen in tho court room,and there
were many of tbem.were particularly dis-
turbed.

What the hailfjf brought into court was
really harmless enough, simply a dress* |
maker's dummy, over which had been
draped iilaneli-e Lamont's basque and
skirt. In order to make it realistic, how-
ever, the dummy was as near as could be
the dead girl's height and figure?a tail,
slight, girlish figure, undeveloped, but
still not lacking in grace.

Tbe basque an 1 skirt, were torn and
wrinkled, but the tears were pinned up
in part and tho gown draped so as to
show much as it must have been when
its wearer was alive.

Tbey stood the dressmaker':, dummy
beside the witness stamd and there it
remained all to the excited
imagintion of the atten-dants on tbe Dur-
rant trial?and it is a trial that sets the
dullest nerves on edget?the poor figure
seemed like an accusing presence. Men
and women shuddered as they looked at
it. it made Blanch \u25a0 Lament, who under
tbe fuss and technicilittes of the trial has
seemed more like an abstraction, one of
the conditions of a game, tbe stakes of
which are Tbeodore Durrant's life, ap-
pear as a young girl who really lived and
whose bright young life had been cut
short by a tiend.

Probably nothing in the trial has done
so much to revive the thrill of horror
that swept over the country when it was
fust known that two young girls had been
outraged and murdered in the church.

Ourrant, like everybody elje in the
court room, watched the stiff, pathetic
girlish ligure by the witness chair, but
bis gaze did not rest on it long. It must
have reminded him very strongly of the
girl he was with on the .id of April. She
sure that dress when, according to his
own story, he escorted hei to school ia
the morning, and she wore it, according
to the testimony of the prosecution's wit-
nesses, when she walked with him again
in the afternoon to her death. It did
not huld his attention long. Some ladies,
friends of his mother, had come into
court and sat beside the prisoner and his
parents. His polite duty to pay them
the oral nary courtesies, as if this had
been a reception at his mother's bouso
instead of a trial for his life, took bis at-
tention from the ligure on tbe platform.
He chatted amicably will his mother and
with Mrs. Rose M. French, who is one of
the religious ladies who have faith in
Durrant's innocence.

Tho women laughed and chatted with
him, apparently very much pleased that
the gruesome surroundings have not
made their favoiite gloomy. The little
family party remained while the mur-
dered girl's undergarments and other
wearing apparel were being held up for
tbe inspection of the jury and identified
by tbe man who bad dragged them out
from among tbe dusty rafters of the bel-
fry.

The frame on which is draped the
school dress of Blanche Lament answers
mori purposes than one. For instance,
the defense has bent its energies for two
days in showing the extreme height of
the Fmanuel church belfry, ihe steepness
of tbe stairs and generally suggesting to
tbe jury by inference that it was almost
impossible that a small man like Dur-
rnnt could have tarried the body of a tall
girl like Blanche Lamont up all those
stairs.

Autopsy Physician Barrett's testimony
that, in his opinion, the girl weighed 140
pounds, help°d this contention of tbe
defense. As a matter of fact the girl
weighed under I'_'o, and the dressmaker's
ligu'e bears this out. The bust is that of
an undeveloped girl, the waist so slender
that a man's two hands can span it. The
hips anC shoulders are very narrow, so
exhibit G in this case is quite an argu-
ment for the prosecution's theory. Dr.
Barrett's mistake is accounted for by the
fact that when he saw the girl she had
been ten days dead and naturally ap-
peared very different from tbe slender
girl she really was.

Scenes In the Courtroom
SAN FRNACISCO,Sept.fi.?The taking

of testimony in the trial of Theodore
Durrani is proceeding slowly. During
the three days iv which witnesses have

been on the stand all that has been estab-
lished is that Blanche Lamont is dead
and that her body Bore marks of vio-
lence. The prosecution is inclined to
make speed, wasting no time in unneces-
sary questions. On the other band the
defense seems to threading uncertainties
and searching for technicalities. In the
cross-examination of witnesses t.ie de-
fendant's attorneys continually throw out
fishing lines, hoping to catch a discrep-
ancy in the testimony. They are dili-
gently seeking flaws but as yet have not
found any that are material. The police
detectives are still gathering testimony to
strengthen the prosecution. It is now
said that the defense will rely largely on
tho improbability of the prosecution prov-
ing its cass beyond any doubt. Today's
witnesses in the trial were introduced by
the prosecution to complete the evidence
that Blanche Lamont was murdered. Po-
liceman ttiehl, who accompanied Detec-
tive Gibson to Emanuel church on the
day Blanche Lamont's body was discov-
ered, testilieil to the condition of the
corpse and the prcseneo of blood, on the
floor near ttie girl's head, on the belfry
stairs and on too floor where it had
dripped from the steps. He states that
thick dust oi:|ftho floor of the belfry
marked footprints, hut there was no evi-
dence of a struggle there, the inference
being developed by the defense that the
murder was committed down stairs and
the body carried to tho tower. Tho <!e
fense will try to show that one man could
not have borne this burden unaided. The
prosecution will try to prove that Blanche
weighed only 110 pounds and thai Dur
rant could have carried her with little
difficulty. C. O. Noble, uncle of Blanche,
was recalled by the district attorney to
again establish toe Identification of his
niece, both in the church and subse-
quently at tho morgue. J. F. Hallett, a
morgue deputy, told how he and another
deputy had taken the body from the
church to the morgue.

Policeman T. J. Coleman swore that on
April 14, when searching in Emannel
church for evidence of tiie murder, he
had found two door knobs which had
been broken off the belfry door and after-
wards concealed.

Star iJare, a mill man, was the last
witness of tho day. He told bow he
found the various articles of Blanchs
Lamont's clothing, concealed In tho bel-
fry, and identified the garment iproduced
in court as the ones he fot nd. The case
will not go on tomorrow, but will be tak-
en up again on Monday.

The skeleton of the defense's case in
the trial of Durrant is forming so as to he
faintly visible. Whether tbey havo the
sensational evidence that they have hint-
ed at will clear Durrant completely or
not, they will try the police department.
There will be a whole lot in the trial
aoout the blindness of the police and
their fatuousness in ignoring every clew
thai did not coincide witii their precon-
ceived idea that Durrani was the guilty
man.

By dispnting every proposition of the
prosecution and assuming all the time
that the police are turning everything
against ! the prisoner, they will raise a
clond of contention and surmises that,
witii the evidence they w ill produce of
Durrant's j.revious good character and
the alibi witnesses, they hope will raise
the reasonable doubt in the jury's mind
that will deter them freni bringing in a
verdict of guilty.

Now. it is certain that the trial will he
a very long one.

If such minor witnesses as the detec-
tive who merely found the body, and the
physician who only conducted the au-
topsy, are cross-examined for half a day.
how long will the attorneys for Durrant
keep the witnesses who actually give

testimony against Durrant on the stand?
Mrs. Leak, who will swear she saw Dur-
rant go into the c hurch t hat fatal after-
noon with Blanche Lamont; Oppen-
hcimer, tne second-hand deiler in jewel-
ry, who will swear Durrant tried to sell
him one of the dead girl's rings; the wit-
nesses to whom Durrant made statements
inconsistent with the present theory of
the defense and with the fac'.s the police
will prove, will undoubtedly he kept on
the stand for days. District Attorney
Barnes once said it would tuke only two
weeks to get in the evidence. If if does
not occupy two months present indica-
tions count for nothing.

So far the ease has been almost exclu-
sively one of models, maps, coavts, plans
and diagrams.

The witnesses testify pointer in hand, j
and every spot they mention they indi-
cate either on the elaborate model of the
tower or on the diagrams.

To make tbe thing perfect the prosecu-
tion will produce the doll that will repre-
sent the dead girl in the tower model.

It is as pretty a doll as ever delighted
a baby, but it will play a gruesome part
in this trial.

It is one of those pretty French dolls
with movable limbs and head, tumbled
hair and eyes that . lose. It will be laid
in the corner of tbe miniature belfry With
arms folded across its breast and head
turned slightly to one side and kept in
position by two tiny blocks of wood.
Then the jury will know more vividly
than wolds can tell tuem jusc what was
tbe state of things In Emmanuel church
when Detective Gibson broke down the
heiiry door and fount the murdered girl.

Duriant takes the liveliest sort of inter-
est in tbe model of tbe church, with
which he was so familiar. He leaned
over to Detective Morse and whispered
suggestions and comments nil the time
that Policeman Russell was pointing out
the clistances in his model.

In the interval between the disappear-
ance of Miss Lamont and tho finding of
bei body In the belfry tho tongue of Dur-
rant was busy. To some people he de-
clare! that he could not account for the
mysterious disappearance of the girl.
With teats in his eyes he said she bad
been a pure girl and he could not rea-
son in his own mind a theory cf her ab-
sence. To others, in some instances to re-
porters, he said that he fell confident that
the girl had gone astray and sne would
he found down town. To her uncle he
offered bis services to search in the shad-
ows of the city for the missing girl. To
the janitor of Emanuel church, who
caught him at the ferry the day Minnie
Williams was murdered, he said he had
information that Blanche Lamiont was
going away and that be intenod to inter-
cept her.
"How will Durrant reconcile these atti-

tudes?" is the query of the prosecution.
It is one of the qimstions the studeut will
not answer, but it is one problem which
he must foce before the jury which is try-
ing him will say tbat bis'life shall not
be forfeited to toe state.

\u25a0 For nearly half a century Dr. Price's
Baking Powder has ranked foremost.

The Bike at Builalo
BUFFALO, Sent. B.?One mile, open,

Class A (unfinished)-Second heat: Tom
Cooper won, J. P. Bliss second, A. I.
Brown third; time, 2:13 1-5.

Third heat and final: Cooper won, Bliss
second, Rigby third; time. 2:16.

Five mi lei handicap, Class B?C. 11.
Callahan, 275 yards, won; E. F. Leonard,
250 yards, second; W. J. Heifert, 200
yards, third; time. 12:.14 4-5.

Habeas Corpus Granted
DAI.AS, Tex., Sept. (i.?In tbe case of

the prize lighters wbo were arrested last
Saturday, Cnief Justice J. M. Hurt of
the oourt of appeals has granted a writ of
habeas corpus, returnable on the loth
inst. These cases will determine the
validity of the law licensing prize tights
iv Texas.

Colored nan Drowned
SACRAMENTO. Sept. 0. - Robert

Revelin, a colored young man, was
drowned this evening while bathing in
the Sacramento river. His body ha' not
been recovered.

A treat.?Ferris bams and bacon are
delicious H. Jevns. grocer, agent.

The Shakers of Mount Lebanon, N. V.,
have bought 8000 acres in Florida, near
Lake Okeechobee.

MASSACREOF INNOCENTS
Spaniards Equal the Atrocities

of the Chinese

LETTER FROM THE FIELD

Cuban Citizens Butchered by the Na-

tional Army

Age, Sex Nor Condition Shown Consideration
at the Hands ol the Bloodthirsty Cas-

tl ians Seventy Slain

Associated Press Special Wire.
NEW YORK, Sept. (!.?Atrocities by

Spaniards as revolting as those commit-
ted by the Japanese at Port Arthur have

just been reported by the Cuban revolu-
tionary party in New York. Enrique
Trujilo, editor of El Porvemr, received
a letter today from Juan Maspons Franco,

chief of staff under Goners! Maximo
Gomez, tbe commander i.i chief of tbe
insurgent army. It is dated "Headquar-
ters in the field, August 3d,

' and de-
scribes the capture and recapture of the

city of Baire, and the massacre of thirty-

seven inoffensive Cubans? mostly women

and children?by Spaniards under Gen-
eral Garrido. On Tuesday morning, ac-

cording to Colonel Franco's letter, s com-
pany of insurgents under Jese Rabi «ur-

Iprised the Spanish garrison in the fo.t-
ress commanding the city ot Haire, uii'ted
more than seventy men and look fifty-six

prisoners, Tbey captured a large supply
of arms and persuaded the prisoners to

enlist in the insurgent ranks.
An hour later three compa.iios of Span-

ish troops under command of Garrido

came up, and after a short but sharp re-
sistance, the Cubans lied, leaving the
fortress again in the hands of the invad-
ers.

Soon after the fortress had been regar-
risoued with Spsniards one of the com-
panies broke loose and began to pilhuc
ihe city. Commander Garrido himself,
Colonel Franco states, led the uniformed
rioters. Every human creature who
came in their path was relentlessly rlain.
Within five minutes the streets of Baire
wero deserted by the panic stricken
natives, hut the Spaniards followed them
into their houses and their own rooms.
Age, sex and condition were wholly dis-
regarded by these living butchers, says
Colonel Franco.

Dances to Uncle Sam's Music
WASHINGTON, s-pt. o.?The Span-

ish government has yielded to the re-
presentations of the United States in the
matter of the place of payment of the
money in satisfaction of the Mora claim
and will pay it in Washington on the
date agreed on, tne loth inst. As tbe
amount is large tho payment will be
mad" in exchange on London, and the
trsnsaction will be conducted through
the slate department.

Ithas hepn represented that tho claim-
ant, Antonio Mora, has assigned so much
of this claim that he would receive prac-
tically nothing from this settlement. It
is authoritatively stated in his behalf
that this is not true.and that on the con-
trary after all assignments are satisfied
he will have left between $700,000 and
$soo,ooo. Forty per cent of the total
amount, or $>ion,ooo is consumed in tbe
payment of lawyers' fees and tbe ex-
penses of the prosecution of the claim.
A small part of the remaining amount

has been anticipated in meeting expenses
of living.

Spanish Hinlster Resigns
LONDON. Sopt. 6.?A dispatch from

Madrid says ttiat Marguura, the former
Spanish minister at Washington, who has
resigned, has mad* a public statement
that he banded in his resignation be-
cause he had proof that the Conde de
Venadito was justified when she fired at
the Allianca; that the American steamer
carried contraband goons, and was but
a mile and a half from the Cuban coast.
He would not consent that Spain be put
in the wrong.

DOCKAGE FOR THE INDIANA

Tracy Expresses Astonishment That We
Have None

Justin rtcCarthy Says We Have at Port
Royal and Will Pay the Expense

ot c Trial IfNot

LONDON, Sept. R.?Hon. Benjamin F.
Tracey, ex-secretary of the navy, has
changed his plans Jand will sail from
Southampton tomorrow on the American
lino steamer Paris, instead of the St.
Louis on September 11th, as was his first
plan. General Tracey expressed surprise
to a reporter of tbe Associated Press
regarding a report which has been pub-
lished here that the United States bat-
tleship Indiana had to bo sent to Nova
Scotia to oe docked, as there was no

ck large enough nearer.

M'Carthy Has the Price
WASHINGTON, Sept. o.?Jnstin Mc-

Carthy, the government contractor who
built the naval dry clock at Port Royal, S.
C, has written Messrs. Cramp & Sons of
Philadelphia: "I wish to inform you
that the United States dry dock at Port
Royal, S. C just completed by me, is
suriiciently large to take the Indiana and
I am willing to stand all expense of tak-
ing the Indiana there and making the
test if it should turn out tne dock is not
capable of taking it, but if it is capable
the total expense should be borne by
you."

Freshness and moisture are given to
eskes that Price's Baking Powder leav-
ens.

Congressman Dropped Dead
SARATOGA, N. \'., Sept. 6.?Ex Con-

gressman William A. Sackctt dropped
dead this noon. He was a member ol
the tnirtieth and thirty first congresses,
and was tho father of Colonel Sackett,
who was killed at the head of bis com-
mand in tbe tat* war.

Butte Ir Officials Arrested
SALT LAKE, Sept. 8. ?A special from

Butte, Mont., to tbe Tribune says war-
rants have hsen issued for the arrest of
several ex.officials of the city, charging

i them with forgery during their term of
office.

Franey Wins
LOUISVILLE, Sept. ti.?Jim Franey

cf the Pacitio coast knocked Jlmmie Mur-
ray out in six rounds at the Buckingham
theater tonight. Tbe men fought at catch
weiglns. Murray put up a game fight,
but Franey's rushes were too much for
him. Franey landed almost whenever he
pleased.

Tin Plate Industry Injured
CLEVELAND, Sept. H.?Tbe tin plate

manufacturers in this city Bay that the
big advance in the price of steel has
killed tbe tin plate industry and that in
a few months every mill ;in the country

turning out that product will be closed.
'. W. Hritton, president of the Britton
tin works, said today: "There is in the
neighborhood of $10,0W,00tl invested In
tho thirteen mills at preseat operated in
this country and from 27,000 to 300,000
men are employed. In fgur months from
now not one of the mills will oe run-
ning. Lsst spring tin plate bar was sell-
ing at $18.50 per ton. At that price we
were able to make a little money. Today
the plate bar cannot be bought for less
than $28 per ton. Mono Is being offered
for sslo, however, as there is no market
for it."

SACRAMENTO IN OALA ATTIRE
The Capital City Ablaze With " Lights and

Banners
SACRAMENTO. Sept. 6.?The capitol

city is now a wilderness of brilliant hunt-
ing, banners and flags, and the principal
streets are spanned with imposing and
beautiful arches, while the business
houses and public buildings fare loaded
with electrio lamps. Everything is in
readiness for the celebration of Admision
day next Monday by the Native Sons,

and at night a grand electrical carnival
willbe held to celebrate tho event of a
wonderful electrical power from the
American river at Folsom, twenty-two
miles away.

Tbe city is filled already with visitors
to the state fair. Ihe deputations will
begin tomorrow, and great preparations
have been completed for their reception.

GENERAL ALFARO IS A HERO

Rebellion in Ecuador Results in
Revolution

The Victorious Leader Occupies Quito With
Hu Valiant Army?End of a Long

and Bitter Struggle

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.?Official con-
firmation of tho victorious entry of Gene-
ral Alfaro with his army into the city of
Quito, Ecuador, has been received here.
Itcame to the navy department in it dis-
jiatch from Commander Watson of the
United States ship Ranger, now at Guay-
aquil. The dispatch is very brief, merely
announcing the fact of the arrival of
General Alfaro and saying that great en-
thusiasm prevailed.

The dispatch gives definite and final
confirmation of the reports of the success
of the revolution. Tbe conflict has lasteci
several months and tho report of Alfaro's
movements have been so contradictory
as to occasion doubts as to the success
ol his movements. But Commander Wat-
son's dispatch removes all doubt and
shows that tne rebellion has culminated
in a revolution.

MEXICAN INTELLIGENCE

Duelist Escapes?lnternational Complications
Threatened

CITY* OF MEXICO, Sept. 6.?Manuel
Barello, one of tho seconds of Colonel
Romero in tho famous duel, has fled the
country and is now in the republic of
Santa Domingo. Efforts for his extradi-
tion will be made.

El Tiempo tonight says that the case of
the Ilowe brothers, tbe defaulting offic-
ials from lowa, is assuming a serious in-
ternational interest. The American cred-
itors are taking proceedings to secure
possession of their bar room and to ob-
tain possession of money in safety de-
posit vaults here.

Virgil Rowe, who built the Oregon
Short Line railroad and was the chief en-
gineer of the Union Pacific, has been ex-
amining tbe Tehnanteoec National rail-
road on bebal. of an English syndicate,
which proposes to purchase the line if
arrangements csn be made with the gov-
ernment. The press claims that the re-
form laws have been violated in the state
of Vera Crui, where in one town there
was a procession in honor of the Virgin
of Cnrmel, and also dances in her honor
by the Indians.

Toe reform law has "again infringed in
eoolesiastical honors publicly rendered at
Jalapa, state capital, to the Bishop
Pagaza. Tbe Constitution Reform club
has called the attention of these acts of
the Catholic clergy, demanding their
punishment.

E. H. Crabtrae, chief engineer of port
works at Vera Cruz, is down with black
vomit. The death rate from fever at
Vera Cruz is exceptionally heavy and the
port contractors are sending t'belr sick
employees to tne Spanish hospitals. It
is noted that the patients do not perspire,
and this induces fatal results.

riurderer Breaks Jill
BOISE, Idaho, Sept. b".?Paul P. Law-

sor, under sentence of death for the
murder of William Lawson, escaped from
jailat Hailey last night and its still at
large. Sheriff Fento/i was found gagged
in jail tnis morning and the prisoner was
gone. Last night when the sheriff was
about to look up Lawson he was suddenly
seised by two men and threatened with
his lifeif he gave a warning cry. The
steel cell keys were taken from fiim, he
was then bound and gsgged and Lawson
was released. The prisoners' two sons,
assisted by a stranger, were the lioerators.

The Rose Jar
Collect your rose leaves either from tbe

vases in the parlor or tne bushes in the
garden,and allow them to dry thoroughly
in tbe sun; this drying process must be
very gradual, as too excessive heat is apt
to destroy the intensity of the odor.
When satisfied that no moisture remains,
place some in a potpourri in a thick
layer, over this sprinkle alternate layers
of salt, cinnamon and cloves, using a
teaspoonful of each, repeating the pro-
cess until the jar is tillad. Two or three
drops of various perfumes should be
added from time to time, and the whole
mass must be well sbuken occasionally.
Whenever there is a drop or two left in
the perfume bcttle, just drop it into tbe
potpourri.?New York Advertiser.

J Good housewives never disagree as to
superiority of Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

The Right Thing at Last
Ex-fiovernor P.oberts of Texas is a

queer character. Kecentiy he was called
upon to deliver an address to the inmates
of the state penitentiary. The governor
consented and after reviewing his audi-
ence for a few minutes, began:

"Gentlemen?
"But, no," he hesitated, "you're not

gentlemen, or you would not be here."
j He paused for another moment.

"Fellow citizens, then?"
He stopped again.

| "No, you're not citizens, either."
The governor grew impatient for some-

thing to say.
"Well," he began again, ' it doesn't

matter what you arc, I'm d?d glad to
see so many of you here."?New York
Morning Journal.

Bipert Thieves
"When I was in India," said a man

who had traveled, "the native thieves
stole the shoots from under me wnile I
slept, and I nevor knew it."

"Yes, and when I was in the north-
west during the boom," said tbe man
wbo will never admit than America can
be outdone, "I had to sleep in a room
where there were four real estate agents,
and one of them stole a porus plaster
from my back without awakening me." ?

Indianapolis Journal.

A fisherman at Clinton, Mo., last week
caught a 13-foot water moocasin make on
? book baited with a frog.

MEDICO - LEGAL CONGRESS
Hypnotic Power in Criminal

Acts Discussed

EMINENT AUTHORITY GIVEN

Consensus of Opinion Admits Potency
of tbe Influence

A Natural Criminal May Be Induced to
Act by Suggestion, but rtoral

Worth Is Invincible

NEW YORK, Sept. ti.-The afternoon
session of the Medico-l,e»ral congress was
oponed with the reading of a paper byClark Bell {on Hypnotism in Courts of
Law. Mr. Bell sent a letter to several
prominent physicians asking: "fan
crime be committed by the hypnotic
power, the subject be tbe unconscious
and innocent agent and the instrument?
If the subject is unconscious and even
unwilling has the liypnotir.er such power
and domination over the hypnotised as

action to the extent of comm-
ission of a crime? Is it possible tore-move by hypnotic suggestion from the
mind of the subject all memory of acts
or occurrences wbicb happened in the
hypnotic state."

Koports in the affirmative were re-
ceived from several eminent professors,
while others, conceding that persons in
9 hypnotic state mads constafltl? amena-
ble to control by suggestion, denied that
hypnotism has any place in criminal ju-
risprudence, as a defense for crime. Mr.
Beil pointed out that it appeard the ma-
jorityof medical men in this country did
not recognize hypnotic trance as an ex-
isting fact. Tbe lawyers and judges wero
on the same grounds as tho dootors. In
the courts of Europe tbe contrary was
tho fact and men of highest character
and professional attainments devoted
their best efforts to its study and eluci-
dation.

As il was with professional so it was
with the people, Professor Carl Soxtus
of Chicago wrote to say that a natural
criminal coula be made to do criminal
acts under nypnotic influence, hut not a
person of real moral worth.

Dr. W. L. Howard or Baltimore said
that hypnotism was a reality. He gave
several instances of hypnotized persons
in Baltimore, including his own servant,
whom he sent to a neighboring physi-
cian's laboratory to steal everything the
doctor had. He restored the fellow while
he bad the articles in his possession. The
doctor confessed it affeoted the man's
train somewhat, hut ho always took care,
except on this occason, to get the sub-
ject,hack into a good mental state before
he restored him.

Dr. Grover of Massachusetts tells of a
young lady in Boston who bad a tendency
to tuberculosis being cured by hypnotic
influence. The followingresolution was
adopted on a motion by Clark Bell:

Kesolvea, That in the opinion of this
medico legal congress, not only should
the subject of medical jurisprudence be
recognized in the various institutions of
learning, but in medical and law schools
of the country, that such schoels should
include it in their studies, and that the
examinations on this subject be made
necessary for the graduation in either
medicine or law.

On the motion of R. 8. Isoni, the fol-
lowing was passed:

Resolved, That it is tbe duty and would
add to tbe interest of tbe legal and med-
ical profession*, if every national and
state medical society and every national
and state bar association in the United
States and British provinces should ap-
point a standing committee on medical
jurisprudence.

Tbe session then adjourned and the
congress ended with a banquet and le-
oeotion tonight.

Housekeepers know that Dr. Price's
Baking Powder saves a world of work

HIT BY AN ELECTRIC CAR

J. 3. Bradshaw, a Street Sweeper, Hurt Lest
Night

An electric car ran into J. S. Brad-
shaw, a street sweeper, at tne corner of
Spring and Sixth streets last night about
10:$0 o'clook, and injured him so severe-
ly that he was compelled to sop work and
go home. From what the other members
of tbe sweeping gang say, tbe motorman
wss to blame, as he tailed to ring the
bell.

Bradshaw and William Molloy, another
sweeper, were on the middle of the cross-
ing when a southbound University car
ran on them. Molloy managed to jump
out of the way. but Brans haw was not so
fortunate. The car struck him on his
side and knocked him off the track to
the right. The oar was not going at full
speed, though, as the motorman had teen
signaled to |stop at tbe opposite side of
tbe crossing. None of the car men wait-
ed to find out if the man had been in-
jured, but started up as soon as the pass-
engers bad alighted.

The number of tbe car was not learned
by any of the men at work. At last ac-
counts Bradshaw was resting easily and
his injuries are not likely to prove fatal.

Lemon juico and water without sugar
will oftentimes relieve one of a sick head-
ache in a short time, ami halt a gill of
lemon juice three times a day in a little
water is said to be good for rheumatism.

Short Intervals of Peace
Only are vouchsafed to nerves weak and un-
strung, but when it is braced up and soothed
by Hostctter's Stomach Bitters, perfect tran-
quillityreigns night and day throughout the
nervous system. Nervousness is usually a
manifestation of chronic dyspepsia, a disorder
to the relief of which the Hitters is peculiarly
adapted. In the general vigor begotten of
complete digestion and assimilation, two
functions aided by this auxiliary ol health,
the nerves of course share. Nervous people
should use it steadily, not at uncertain inter*
vals. The bilious and constipated, and those
troubled with malaria, rheumatism and kid-
ney trouble, also derive unspeakHble benefit
from it. The aged and infirm find that it
tends greatly to lessen their physical trou-
bles, and persons slowly recovering strength
after an exhausting lllaesa convalesce inoro
rapidly when itis resorted to. Itis, moreover,
a capital appetizer.
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Compare
Our work with high-charging, private
dentists and progressive persons will
take advantage of our prices.
We think well enough of our work
to give a Five-Year Guarantee with
all work.

Prices
(lold Crowns $5.00
Silver Fillings 50c
Bone Fillings ~ 50c
Rubber Plates $6.00

New York Dental Parlors
321 1-2 S. Spring St.

(

COTTOLENE

Low to j
(Fry with|
!(gftolenei
ii Fry everything from potato %
| chips to doughnuts in Cotto- |
<| lene. Tut Cottolene in a cold |
Ipan?heat it slowly until it %
g will delicately brown a hit of I
| bread in half a minute. Then |
| put in your food. Itwillpay |
Js you to try Cottolene just this c
I way?see how delicious and g
| wholesome it makes the food. gj
% Opt t rio ppnuine, sold pverywlipre Inotip, e£
\u25a0 three, and iive pound tins, with trade- gs*
m marks-'-Vnltnlene" and iftcer'n head incol- Eft
t£ tun-plant wreath? onevery tin. ||l
I THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.St. Louis. »
% CkWfO, *an lYiinrl.fo, i'nrllliuit,Orrwn, Ml
tp itm York, IbMoa. »
&^i&fri<'J>&'&it^

J $§fl Ready
V\ W%l Relief.
\r\jfur*i rk m* lif°-

\ ill \0f ~\longfriend.
-Jjfe~ "in 18 "10 'T' s'tfA *d _

BDT that in.
J.j .-c-*r't stops

excruciating
M *TT Psins, allays

is**"T U ?,» Al tjtatiamma-
II \*« 3 tion, and
I . I .fl ? |(\»/1)7 11 cures con-
'vi a T

y I sg\V\ 'V 7 I gestion.L-II M/' " Intornally
, , . v teaspoon,
ful in water will in a few minutesenre Cramps,
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Heart hum. Sick Head-
ache, Diarrhoea, Summer Complaint, Dysen-
tery, Colic, Flatulency und all internal pains
There is not n remediul airent In the world that
will cure fever and ague and ail other
malarious, Mliousand other fevers, folded by
ItADWAY'S PILLS), so quickly as KAD-
WAY'S READY' UKLIEF.
Price 50 cents per bottle Sold by Drueaista

RAD WAY & CO., New York.

VERONICA SPRING

fIEDICINAL WATER
Nature's Remedy for

Rheumatism, Constipation, Indige*
tion, Diabetes, Kidney and

Urinary Troubles.

Wholesale and Retail.

ALSO BALSAMiUIO REHEDIEa
Asp re, safe cure for a!l female diseases.

Ix»cal Home TieatmeuU
For particulars, address

C. H. MARBLE.
Agent 80. California,

1531* Broadway LOs ANGELES

DR. WONG ITINf, who Tias practiced nMk
cine in Los Angeles for 20 yearn, an«

whose office is at ti'Jfl Upper Main street,
treat by medicine all diseases of women, men
and childreu. The doctor claims tint he hag
remedies that are superior to all others ai ft
apecifio for troubles of women and men. A
trial alone will convince the sick that Dr.
Wong Him's remedies are more efficacious thaa
can be prescribed, I)r Worig Him is a Chines*
physician of prominence and a gentleman of
responsibility. His reputation is more than
well established, and all persons needing big
services can rely on his skill and ability. A
cure is guaranted in every case in which a rt>
covsry is possible. Herb medicines for sale.

DR. WONG HI7VS
HERB DOCTOR,

639 Upper Main Street, Los Angelei*

QpRBTI
jiiSHOE I
j $2.00 and $3.00 A
f For HEN and WOMEN fA BOYS', $2: YOUTHS', $1.73 A
R HISSES', Ji.joi CHILDRENS', $~iS m
J? This Trape Mark on JPA the bottom of a shoe? Jt
TA any price?isaguarnn- W,
m tee of Perfect Fit q
ZL and NO RIP. Tho 5|
V. CRUST SHOE will &
A stand wear and tear. M
*2 Sa shoe, hand sewed; R
9 $2 shoe, French hand- m
\A process. BEST medium Ka

liriceshoe on the mar- 0
let. All styles, all g

>i widths.tipped or plain. X
X EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED, er X
Q Your iloney Back ? £
H LTON BROS

239 SOUTH SPRING ST.,
Opp. Hotel LOi ANGELES At

J. M. Griffith, Pres. John T. Griffith, V.-Prea.
V. T. Griffith, secretary and Treasurer.

Geo. K. H aites, Hupt of Mill.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers,
And manufacturers of

artistic Mill work ol Every Description.
Soon, windows, Blinds and stairs.

Me, H. ALAJUfiAST., Lea Angeles, CcX


